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fearless and extremely agile loves wooded
country and is very destructive of poultry and
game buds it resembles the peregrine falcon
In appearance but has shorter rounded, wings
This bird was a great favourite of falconers in
mediaeval times
Gospels are those portions of the New Testament
which deal with the life death resurrection
and teaching1* of Christ They are the gospels
of Matthew Mark Luke and John all compiled
m the later part of the 1st cent The first three
are called the synoptic gospels because of their
general unity of narrative Mark was the first
to be written and John the last and it is to
Mark that one should, turn for the most rehaLle
source of knowledge of the life of Jesus The
•word gosvel comes from tvo Anglo Saxon
words gode (good) and spell (tidings) a transla
tion of the Greek euangehon = evangel
evangelist
Gothic    A term applied to a style of architecture
which followed the Eomanesaue appeared in
France dunng the 12th cent   and is typical of
northern Europe    It was not generally appre
elated south of the Alps    The high and sharply
pointed arches the walls supported outside by
flying buttresses the tracened windows often
filled with stained glass and the lofty spires are
m sharp distinction to the semicircular archea
and the massive walls characteristic of the more
sturdy Eomanesaue style    Yet the transition
was gradual    The cathedrals of Chartres Laon
and the Benedictine church of St Dems just
outside Paris are typical of early Gothic    The
style found its full expression m the French
cathedrals of the 13th and 14th cent    Eeims
Notre Dame Beanvais Bourses and Amiens
From France the style spread to other lands in
each of which it developed its own charac
tenstics   thus the Fnglish churches tended to
hare massive towers and delicate spires and as
at Salisbury were often set in open grounds sur
rounded by lawns   Flemish and Dutch churches
were sometimes built of brick as were those in
north Germany and Scandinavia   hi Spain the
Flamboyant style was followed.   The main
Gothic cathedral in Italy that of Milan  al
though begun m 1886 was not completed until
the early 19th cent    The lofty character of
Gothic has been attributed by tie romantic to
pious aspiration as if the spires were striving to
wards heaven and this concept may well have
played a part    The more concrete reasons how
ever were somewhat different    Eomanesque
churches   were   thick walled   sturdy   small
windowed   and set often in open country
or on heights (o> because architects had not
yet discovered how to support a heavy roof
without  massive   walla     and   (W   because
being built m dangerous times   they had a
defensive  function.   Gothic  churches  began
to be raised in less troublesome tunes and were
tall for the same reason that New York sky
scrapers are tall (i e   the increasing price of
land)    Also they were built in growing cities
where not much space was available and they
were lavish in style because wealth was increas
nig and nch merchants were willing to con
tribute    Late  "TCngWah   Gothic  is  seen,  for
example at Bang's College Chapel, Cambridge
Henry's  Chapel at  Westminister   and  St
Georges  Chapel at Windsor (all  c   1500)
Gothic is also found in secular buildings, e g
Little Wenham Hall m Suffolk, the castle at
Ghent the town halls of Louvain and Middel
burg and the streets of Gothic houses fa Bruges
still in nse today   Virtually Gothic as a style
(excluding the   Gothic revival   of lOti cent
England) ended at the close of the I5tb cent
Gothic art is best seen hi the illuminated manu
scripts of the 13th and 14th cent and in the
church sculpture.   Its charactenatio is a com
plete departure from the cool, perfeotioniefc
realism of classical times with distortion to
produce emotional effects   The human figures
are not ideal forms but recognisable as people
we might meet in the street  yet there was also
the element of wild Imagination intricate de-
sign and a wealth of feeling which might be
grotesque humorous macabre, or even obscene
This element of distortion and sometimes wildly
unrealistic     colouring which produced an
effect; more dramatic than the literal representa-
 tion of the classic schools remained an important
element m German art (see Expressionism) right
up to modern tunes
Goths A Teutonic people who originally came
from southern Sweden (Gotland) and by the
3rd cent were settled m the region north of
the Black Sea They began to encroach on
the Eoman Empire and early in the 4th cent
split into two divisions the wise Goths
or Visigoths between the Danube and the
Dniester (referred to as the West Goths) and
the bright Goths or Ostrogoths in southern
Russia on the Dnieper {referred to as the East
Goths) The Ostrogoths were conquered by the
Huns e 370 while the Visigoths under Alanc
devastated Greece and sacked Rome in 410
Eventually the Visigoths spread to Stance and
Spain and their la«!t king Roderick fell in battle
against the Moors in 711 The Ostrogoths re
gamed their independence on the death of
Attila in 453 and under their king Theodorlc the
Great conquered Italy in 493 They lost tbeir
identlty after Justinian regained Italy 525-552
Gourd Family or Cncnrbttaceffi This family af
about 650 spec es ot flowering plants include
the gourde pumpkins cantaloupes cucumber
gherkin watermelon and squashes Most
abundant in the tropics the cucurbits are
mainly dunning annuals with very rapid growth
The bath room loofah is the skeleton of one
curcurbit fruit Luffa cyhndnca The equating
cucumber is another member of the family
Governor A device attached to an engine tur
bine compressor etc which automatically con
trols the engine s speed us accordance with
power demand. Most governors depend upon
the centrifugal action of two or more balls which
are thrown outwards as their speed of rotation
increases and actuate a throttle valve or cut off
The centrifugal governor was invented by
Xbomau Mead patented by him m 1737 and
used on windmills Watt adapted it to the
steam engine
Grail Legend of the Holy a tale of Celtic origin
which became part of Arthurian legend and the
subject of many mediaeval quest romances
According to the Christian version the grail was
the cup which Christ used at the Last Supper
brought to England by St Joseph of Arimathea
Grand Prix, the French Derby was established
by Napoleon HI in 1803 It is the chief
French race and is an international competition
of three year olds
Granite m a coarsely crystalline igneous rock con
sisting of quartz and alkali felspars plus mica
or hornblende It is a much used ornamental
and building stone it forms the high ground
of Dartmoor and Bodmin Moor
Graphite or Plumbago commonly called black
lead is a form of carbon occurring in foliated
masses in marble schist etc It is soft will
make black marks on paper or other plain
surfaces and is mainly used for lead pencils It
js also a valuable lubricant Pure graphite has
found a new use with the construction of atomic
piles. Important deposits occur in Siberia
Ceylon, Madagascar Canada and the TJ.S.A
Graptolites, fossil animals confined to Cambrian
Ordovlcfen and Silurian strata Once classified
as hydrazoa but now considered more likely to
be hemichordates.
Grasshopper There are many species of these
leaping insects which are related to the locusts
and crickets Most are vegetarians some eat
flies and caterpillars also The chirping sound
they make is made by scraping the hind legs
against the wings in some species a noise ib
produced by rubbing the wings together
Gravitation. One of the four types of force known
to physics The others are electromagnetic
forces and two types of nuclear force (F15(2))
Gravitational forces are an attraction that one
piece of matter has for another they dominate
astronomical phenomena, but inside the atom
they are negligible compared with the other
three types of force Einstein s General theory
of Relativity is the only theo-y at present; extant
which attempts to interpret gravitational forces
in terms of more fundamental concepts. See
Graying the ordinary wild grey goose of Europe
the species from which domestic geese are
derived frequents fens and marshes breeds

